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Specifications, Consumer information, Reporting safety defects

BULB WATTAGE
Lamp Bulb Wattage Bulb type

Front

Headlamp (Low) 55 or 35 (HID)* H11 or D3S

Headlamp (High) 55 H7

Front turn signal lamp 28 PY28W / 1157 / 2057 AST
Front position lamp 5 or LED* W5W or LED

Front fog lamp* 35 H8

Front turn signal lamp (Outside mirror)* LED* LED

Front marker lamp 5 W5W

Rear

Rear Stop/Tail lamp (Outside) 28 or 8, LED* P28 or W8W. LED

Tail lamp (Inside) 8, LED* W8W, LED

Rear turn signal lamp 27 PY27W

Back-up lamp 16 W16W

Rear marker lamp LED* LED

High mounted stop lamp* LED* LED

License plate lamp 5 W5W

Interior

Map lamp 10 FESTOON

Room lamp 8 FESTOON

Vanity mirror lamp 5 FESTOON

Glove box lamp 5 FESTOON

Luggage lamp 5 FESTOON

* If equipped

* HID : High Intensity Discharge
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Screw to adjust 
light beam angle

High Beam
lamp housing

Low Beam
lamp housing

Driver side

Flathead screwdriver:
Turn clockwise OR

anticlockwise

x
Lowers Highers

x

Screw to adjust 
light beam angle

High Beam
lamp housing

Low Beam
lamp housing

Passenger side

Flathead screwdriver:
Turn clockwise OR

anticlockwise

x
Lowers Highers
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Lower Arc

1

2
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3

2
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4

Higher Arc

Ground

Ground

Tools used:
Tape measure
Sticky tape
12mm wrench or ratchet, 
Philips screwdriver

NOTE:
Need to have a flat wall and enough
space to back-up upto 25’ from
the wall.

NOTE:
1. = Center of the vehicle.

3. = center to center distance of the head-lights.
2. = Height from the ground to the center of the lens.

(2)

 
4. = Lower arc beam position from 25’ away from wall. 
       Which is 2 ½” below the head-light center  

Preparations:
1. Pull your car near to the wall and mark the center on the wall. “ .
2. Measure the height of the projector lens from the ground and mark on the 
    wall. .
3. Measure from the center of the car to the center of the project lens. 
    Mark on the wall. “ .
4. Measure 2 ½” down from Mark 2 and “ . 
    This becomes the Lower Arc of the head-light. 

Mark” as 1

Mark” as 3

“Mark” as 2

Mark” as 4

Procedure:
1. Use the measure tape to measure back 25’ from the wall
    and mark.
2. Back up in a straight line until the front of the head-light 
    touches 25’ mark.
    

3. Adjust vertical alinement of each lamp so that the lower
   section of the arc falls on Mark 4.
4. Procedure of light beam alinement is complete.  

NOTE: Back up in a straight line otherwise all the markings
    on the wall will be useless. Use measure tap on the ground
    as a guide.

NOTE:
Please verify other requirements
or regulations if any, in your region
or Country and adjust to meet
those requirements.

Lower Arc

Higher Arc
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